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Targeted Release: first quarter 2015

Enhancing support for research, increasing access to information, and streamlining processes

Electronic system will provide:
Researchers – on-line workflow, access to their awards and projects, and promote collaborations with other researchers
Research Administrators – on-line workflow, tools and reporting to assist their researchers

Principal Investigator Dashboard

- Access to award and project data
- Fast Facts to see project expiring, burnrate, awards in deficit, etc.
- Links to related systems such as: Recon@, Effort@, and Conflict of Interest, ESHARP, and OSP Document Queue; and federal sites such as: Grants.gov
- Keyword search features to enhance collaboration
- Actions section for outstanding activities requiring attention
- Ability to start and manage proposals; proposals and awards available electronically
- Web-based budget tool to create proposal budgets
- Ability to generate Current/Pending and other reports
- Additional functionality includes: OSP Imaging efforts, Roles and Responsibilities, Forms (Goldenrod, SP23, and SP30 available in electronic format) and Approvals.